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Winner of the 2016 Best Newsletter Award, National, Sons of Confederate Veterans
Winner of the 2017 Best Newsletter Award, Tex. Division, Sons of Confederate Veterans
Winner of the 2017 Best Newsletter Award, National, Sons of Confederate Veterans
UPCOMING EVENTS

COMMANDER’S
CORNER
by Larry “Joe” Reynolds

The wife and I just returned from
the SCV National Annual Reunion in Memphis,
Tennessee, and although we had a good time, it’s
good to be back home. I’ll give a full report at
our monthly meeting, but I did want you to know
that I was able to present the SCV Commander in
Chief with a check for $1,000.00 towards the
construction of the new Confederate Museum.

Monday, August 21st, 7:00 p.m.
Refreshments at 6:30 p.m.
Old Union Community Center
Hwy 67E, Mount Pleasant, Texas
Program: ATM Commander, Johnnie Holley
The Outlaw Josey Wells

DAVIDRREYNOLDS.ORG
This month the following changes have been made
to our web site: http://www.davidrreynolds.org
•

•

While we were in Memphis, the Confederate
Monuments in Dallas came under attack. Now,
the next fight will be in San Antonio on August
12th. If any of you are interested in going, then
please let me know.
I know that it seems at time that this is a losing
battle, but it’s one that we cannot quit. After all,
how many battles did our Anestors fight, where
the odds were stacked against them?

I’ve updated our Events page to include all
known events by the Camp and its members.
Please let me know when you do anything for
the SCV, this includes attending other camp
meeting, public speaking, or even putting
flags on graves.
I’ve updated our Calendar of Events.

I’m still looking for biographies of your Confederate
Ancestor. Please try to come up with a short bio that
we can put on-line.
If you have any suggestions, recommendations or
comments you can send me an email to:
Joe.Reynolds@davidrreynolds.org and I promise to
give it my full consideration.
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Our Charge…
"To you, Sons of Confederate Veterans, we
will commit the vindication of the cause for
which we fought. To your strength will be
given the defense of the Confederate soldier's
good name, the guardianship of his history, the
emulation of his virtues, the perpetuation of
those principles which he loved and which you
love also, and those ideals which made him
glorious and which you also cherish."
Lt. General Stephen Dill Lee, Commander General,
United Confederate Veterans,
New Orleans, Louisiana April 25, 1906

Remember, it is your duty to see that the true
history of the South is presented to future
generations!

SEVEN CIVIL WAR STORIES YOU
DIDN'T LEARN IN HIGH SCHOOL
For many American historians, the Civil War is the
climax in the story of how the United States came to
be what it is today. But it's also a source of some
bizarre and surprisingly cool trivia. This is the last
article in this series
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about $13 month, which was close to double what a
woman could make in any profession at the time.
Also, being a man gave someone a lot more freedoms
than just being able to wear pants. Remember, this
was still more than half a century away from
women's suffrage and being a man meant that you
could manage your monthly $13 wages
independently. So it should come as no surprise that
many of these women kept up their aliases long after
the war had ended, some even to the grave.
Their presence in soldiers' ranks wasn't the best-kept
secret. Some servicewomen kept up correspondence
with the home front after they changed their
identities, and for decades after the war newspapers
ran article after article chronicling the stories of
woman soldiers, and speculating on why they might
break from the accepted gender norms. Perhaps not
surprisingly, in 1909 the U.S. Army denied that "any
woman was ever enlisted in the military service of
the United States as a member of any organization of
the Regular or Volunteer Army at any time during
the period of the civil war."

TIME CAPSULE FOUND INSIDE
CONFEDERATE MONUMENT

7. THE ARMIES WEREN'T ALL-MALE
Hundreds of women on both sides pulled a Mulan,
assuming male identities and appearances so that
they might fight for their respective nations. Some of
them did it for adventure, but many did it for
monetary reasons: the pay for a male soldier was

Time capsule recovered from under the controversial
Confederate Memorial in St. Louis. (Fox 2 St. Louis)

A time capsule was recovered Thursday from the
controversial Confederate Memorial in Missouri.
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The monument in St. Louis has since been removed
and sits in storage at undisclosed location. Thursday
was the final phase of deconstruction, which
included the search for the time capsule, sealed in the
monument more than a century ago.
And after more than 102 years, it was out of the
darkness and back in the light of day.
“As we were jackhammering around, we vibrated it.
It popped loose,” said Mark Trout, director of the
Missouri Civil War Museum.
Trout said they found a concrete tablet covering a
small underground pit in the monument’s
foundation. The pit contained the time capsule.
“It was like Indiana Jones. Lifted it up and there was
the box,” he said.
It was waterlogged but still sealed, Trout said.
The museum took the City of St. Louis to court to
stop its demolition of the monument. The two sides
then struck a deal calling for its removal and
reconstruction at a battlefield, cemetery, or civil war
museum outside of St. Louis city and county.
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Debate aside there will be great interest in what’s in
the box.
Archives show it contains documents from the
Daughters of the Confederacy, which turned over
ownership of the monument to the museum.
Archives also show it contains at least one other item.
“We know the last thing put in the box was a
magazine place in there by one of the soldiers of
General Pickett’s (Confederate) division at
Gettysburg; the famous ‘Pickett’s Charge’,” Trout
said. “He held it up at the ceremony saying, ‘Hey
look, we’re in the magazine. Put this in the box.’
When we open that box the first thing laying on top
should be the ‘Star’ magazine that the soldier placed
there.”
There may also be war medals and perhaps
something to mark the controversy that has
shadowed the monument from its construction and
dedication in 1914. Opponents then didn’t want it
Forest Park either, but took the high ground.
“Their exact words were, ‘Let them build them as
wide as they want, as deep as they want, and as tall
as they want. They will stand as milestones to see
how great the Republic has come from the dark days
of civil war,’” Trout said. “Those were the men who
fought these men and they had that take on it.”
The time capsule will be unsealed privately in the
coming days, Trout said, with the contents being
revealed at a fundraiser for the Missouri Civil War
Museum preservation fund.
This story first appeared on Fox 2 St. Louis.

A crane removes a sculpture from a Confederate
monument in Forest Park on Monday, June 26, 2017, in
St. Louis. Crews on Monday began dismantling the
divisive monument after the city and the Missouri Civil
War Museum reached an agreement to have it moved.
(Robert Cohen /St. Louis Post-Dispatch via AP)

The memorial had been the target of vandalism in
recent years. Critics saw its placement in a public
place like Forest Park as an acceptance of racism.

A little over 10 years later after the South attempted
precisely that, Lincoln, when asked, “Why not let the
South go in peace”? replied; “I can’t let them go.
Who would pay for the government”? “And, what
then will become of my tariff”?
Abraham Lincoln to Virginia Compromise
Delegation March 1861
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OUR PLEDGES
PLEDGE TO THE U.S.
FLAG:
I pledge allegiance to the Flag
of the United States of
America, And to the republic for which it
stands, One nation, under God, indivisible, With
liberty and justice for all.

LAST CAMP MEETING
Another great meeting last month! We swore in our
first Cadet Member, Seth Clark, and had two visitors
who have said they will be joining us. Compatriot
Harry King was presented with his Honor Award
Certificate that he won at the Texas Division
Reunion.

PLEDGE TO THE TEXAS
FLAG:
Honor the Texas Flag; I pledge
allegiance to thee Texas, one state under God,
one and indivisible.
SALUTE TO THE
CONFEDERATE FLAG:
I salute the Confederate Flag
With affection, reverence, and
Undying devotion to the cause for which it
stands.

BIRTHDAYS, ANNIVERSARIES
& OTHER IMPORTANT DATES
August 4th – Mary Ann Brock
August 20th – Ellis Lee Knox

Compatriot Mark Vogl, gave a very informative and
interesting talk about the battle of Chancellorsville.

August 15th – Dennis & June Gunn
August 15th – Ellis & Penny Knox
August 16th – Tommy & Misty Reynolds
August 21st – This day in 1821 General William
Barksdale was born.

“The universal practice of carrying arms in the South
is undoubtedly the cause of occasional loss of life,
and is much to be regretted. On the other hand, this
custom renders altercations and quarrels of very rare
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occurrence, for people are naturally careful what they
say when a bullet may be the probable result.”

found, but not the original thought or question,
Richards said.

LtC Sir Arthur James Lyon Fremantle, HM
Coldstream Guards, 24 May 1863

"The ones that were actually left in there are like the
WikiLeaks of the day," he said.
'Two points on a map'

NEW THEORY - WHERE IS THE
CONFEDERATE GOLD?
by Dixie Heritage
(Continued from Last Month)

Scott Kuykendall, president of the Allegan County
Historical Society, acknowledged it's an intriguing
detail but "we need to see more proof."
The society has high interest in Davis' capture - it
maintains the revolver Pritchard pointed at the
Confederate president. The society allowed Dykstra
and Richards to use its archives for their research and
Kuykendall has seen them present their theory.
He called it "fascinating" and "possible," but added,
"We're going to need a little bit more before we jump
on the bandwagon."

Richards is a history teacher at Ravenna High School
and a board member of Calvary Christian Schools in
the Muskegon County community of Fruitport.
Dykstra is the facilities director at Calvary Christian
Schools and he brought Richards into the project
about two years ago.
In 1973, a relative of a Union Army officer
supposedly claimed in a deathbed confession that a
box car full of $2 million worth of Confederate gold
was at the bottom of Lake Michigan.
Confederate treasure in Lake Michigan? Despite
skeptics, divers pursue fantastic story
A boxcar full of Confederate gold is supposedly
sunken off Frankfort. As far as treasure stories go, it's
a doozy. But is it credible?

'WikiLeaks of the day'

Dykstra said that tip was eventually passed to him
and seven years ago he started searching for the gold,
and researching how it got there - if it is there at all.

Dykstra and Richards say their evidence goes beyond
a few extra mules.

His search for large caches of missing gold led him
to the theory of the Confederate Gold.

"Out of the 128,000 pages of the war records, I found
one sentence when I was looking to see who buried
the gold," Dykstra said.

Dykstra then looked for large expenditures in
Michigan around that time period, which led him to
Hackley.

A telegram from Pritchard to T.A. Scott shortly after
Davis was captured said: "I returned to the site last
night."

"I was given a unique opportunity that no one else in
the country has ever been given," Dykstra said of the
information about the confession. "The advantage I
had was, I had a cache of gold that I was trying to
find a source. It gave me two points on a map."

Dykstra and Richards believe the correspondence
was meant for T.W. Scott, who worked for Secretary
of War Edwin Stanton. They theorize that Pritchard
was relaying that he had returned to Irwinville and
buried the gold.
It's clear that many telegrams were deleted since
there are numerous cases in which a reply can be

Those two points were Irwinville, Georgia, and
Muskegon, Michigan. The communities were
connected by railroad in 1869, four years after Davis'
capture.
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A family connection
Railroad development boomed following the War.
By 1869, the Albany and Brunswick Railroad was
close enough to Irwinville to transport the gold via
wagon under the cover of night, Dykstra said.

BATTLES FOUGHT DURING THE
MONTH OF AUGUST

The railroad was south of Irwinville, and ran through
Tifton, Ga., about 17 miles away. That's where the
Confederate Gold could have been loaded onto rail
cars over several trips from 1870-76, Dykstra said.
Gen. Robert H.G. Minty worked on the Albany and
Brunswick Railroad, Dykstra says employment
records show. Minty was Pritchard's commanding
officer during the War when Davis was captured.
Minty was married to the sister of George Alexander
Abbott, a friend and employee of Hackley's - so
Minty and Hackley also would have known each
other, Richards said.
Also in 1869, a railroad line was under construction
from Ferrysburg to Muskegon, which Dykstra and
Richards say was funded by Hackley and went
directly to his office. William M. Ferry Jr., who
platted Ferrysburg, was also involved in that railroad
connection, they said.
However, Meredith Slover, curator at Tri-Cities
Historical Museum, did not find records of Ferry
being involved in any railroads.
Michigan Lake Shore Rail Road FerrysburgMuskegon line was opened during December 1869.
The first railcar arrived in Muskegon - at Hackley's
office backdoor - during December 1869, in what
Dykstra believes was an initial test run.
Railcars would have also stopped in Allegan to
deliver gold to Pritchard before reaching Muskegon,
he said.
Dykstra and Richards believe Hackley orchestrated
the transport and cover up of the gold, which is why
he would have received a share.
(Continued next month

Battle of Cedar Mountain - Cedar Mountain
Virginia
9 August 1862 - General Thomas J. "Stonewall"
Jackson verses General Nathaniel P. Banks.
Casualties: 1338 Confederate, 2353 Union!
Battle of Wilson's Creek - Battle of Wilson's
Creek Missouri
10 August 1861 - General Benjamin McCulloch
verses General Nathaniel Lyon. Casualties: 1184
Confederate, 1235 Union!
Battle of Deep Bottom Run or Strawberry Plains
- Deep Bottom Run Virginia
13-20 August 1864 - General Robert E. Lee verses
General Ulysses S. Grant. Casualties: 1000
Confederates, 2899 Union!
Battle of Globe Tavern or Weldon Rail Road Globe Tavern Virginia
18-21 August 1864 - General Robert E. Lee verses
General Ulysses S. Grant. Casualties: 1619
Confederates, 4445 Union!
Battle of Reams Station - Reams Station Virginia
25 August 1864 - General Ambrose P. Hill verses
General Winfred S. Hancock. Casualties: 800
Confederate, 2742 Union!
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Battle of Richmond Kentucky - Richmond
Kentucky

our own plans. The choice of wisdom is to follow the
plans of our Heavenly Father.

29-30 August 1862 - General Edmund Kirby Smith
verses General William Nelson. Casualties: 459
Confederate, 5353 Union!

In 1865, at the end of the bloodiest war our nation
has ever seen, VMI had been burned nearly to the
ground, and Washington College was severely
damaged when it was used as Union barracks. With
no money and no president, Washington College had
somehow remained open throughout the war. During
this time it served primarily as a preparatory school,
with four professors teaching about forty boys who
were too young to serve in the Confederate army.

Second Battle of Manassas - Manassas Virginia
29-30 August 1862 - General Robert E. Lee verses
General John Pope. Casualties: 8397 Confederate,
14,754 Union!
Battle of Jonesboro - Jonesboro Georgia
31 August - 1 September 1864 - General William J.
Hardee verses General William T. Sherman.
Casualties: 2636 Confederates, 1453 Union!

This month’s article comes from Sanford C. Reed,
Chaplain Texas Division
Psalm 62:7 On God my salvation and my glory
rest; the rock of my strength, my refuge is in God.
Dear Compatriots,
It is a great honor and privilege to serve as Texas
Division Chaplain. I was so happy to meet many men
at our recent convention who are serving their
church, teaching, leading, working with great
programs, involved in Walk to Emmaus, Kairos
Prison Ministry, and others. We must continue to be
Christian leaders in our communities if we wish to be
heard on the larger stage about current day issues.
We must all continue to lead from a strong Christian
foundation. Remember that we must follow God's
plan for our lives, and resist the temptation to create

The school's trustees were determined to save their
desperate college. On August 4, 1865, they met to
discuss applying for a loan and the prospects for the
college's presidency. At that meeting, a board
member rose and said that he had heard that General
Lee was looking for a position that would allow him
to earn a living for his family. The trustees
immediately elected Lee as president - contingent on
his acceptance, of course. They offered him an
annual salary of $1,500, and the use of a house and
garden and a small percentage of the tuition.
Everyone in the country knew that Lee could lead
soldiers, but few remembered that he also had served
as superintendent of the United States Military
Academy at West Point. For Lee, the position in tiny
Lexington was an opportunity to lead his people into
recovery. On August 31, 1865, Lee became the
president of a school named for his mentor and his
wife's grandfather, George Washington.
Among those first students were four young men
who had fought with Lee. They formed a student
organization using Lee as their Spiritual Founder,
founded on Lee's principles of belief in God and
Chivalry toward women. Their motto was Dieu Et
Les Dames, for God and Womanhood.
If those young soldiers had beliefs strong enough to
carry them through those turbulent times, we can do
no less. We must keep our principles sound and our
motives pure.
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The Camp Chaplain should be the core leader and
give spiritual direction at all times. I close with a
prayer that can be used at your camp meeting.
SCV Confederate Prayer:
As we bow before You, Oh God - I pray - all will
recognize You - as the only true living God. I am
reminded that it was You - that directed the hearts
and minds of our Founding Fathers in the War for our
first Independence. It was You - who directed their
actions - that they - and for their ancestors - might
have freedom and unalienable rights - which were
endowed by You - and given to man.
I am reminded of our Fathers - who fought in the War
for our second Independence - how they stood for the
same principles of those freedoms and rights - where
many died for this righteous cause. Oh Heavenly
Father - as we meet together - this day - I pray that
our hearts will be fixed on truth - the dispensing of
historical truth - and never forget the foundation that
our Founding Fathers laid - for us.
Dear God - above all - I am reminded of the greatest
gift - that you have provided for mankind - the
provision of salvation for the spiritually lost - those
without Christ. I pray that all present - will recognize
their need for You - through Your Son - Jesus Christ.
You are the giver of life. You are the only hope - for
our souls.
I thank you - for how this was the message - of our
Confederate Chaplains - who faithfully gave the
Gospel Message - to the soldiers - who fought and
died for our freedom. May what is said in this
meeting - be pleasing to you. Teach us to be good
stewards - to share with others - this historical
account - that has been and continues to be neglected
and diminished in America.
May we do what we do - the Sons of Confederate
Veterans - giving the truth of history - faithfully and
with integrity.
I pray this prayer in the most precious name of Jesus
Christ.
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Amen!
"The Lord bless you and keep you; the Lord make
his face shine upon you and be gracious to you; the
Lord turn his face toward you and give you peace."
(Num. 6:24-26)
Sanford C. Reed
Chaplain, Texas Division, ATM

SICKNESS & DISTRESS
July 10th – Sympathy Card sent to Joel Bumpass,
his wife, Jean, passed away on July 7th.
July 12th – Get Well Card sent to Jessica Webb,
wife of Compatriot Jefferson Webb, who underwent
surgery.
July 14th – Get Well Card, Jerry is in the Plano
hospital, not doing well at all.
July 15th – Get Well Card sent to Compatriot O. M.
Adams who had open heart surgery on July 15th.
July 15th – Get Well Card sent to Randy Joe
Blackmon.
Randy is in hospital with hip
replacement.
July 24th – Sympathy Card sent to Cindy White,
General Headquarters, SCV. Cindy lost her mother
on July 20th.

GUARDIAN NEWS
By 1Lt Commander Rex McGee

Hitler was appointed Chancellor of Germany
January 30, 1933. The Nazi Party then began to
eliminate all political opposition and consolidate its
power. America has its own collection of factions
struggling for power such as Black Lives Matters,
Antifa, & Ultra Liberals now trying to disrupt &
obstruct the government into a nonfunctioning body.
Racism is a central feature of the Fascist, Socialist
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& Ultra Liberals in our Country. Minorities are
demanding that Caucasian Americans be mistreated
& discriminated against. Some of the mentally
unstable of these anarchist groups are calling for the
deaths of whites and law enforcement officials.
Leaders of these groups have openly advocated
killing white people and Law Enforcement Officers.
They have not only advocated this activity, but have
actively put their murderous plans into action.

This is the same type of murderous schemes that
took place under the Hitler regime during WWII
when the Holocaust occurred. This is the type
anarchist & sociopathic speech & cowardly antisocial behavior that fuels hatred by many in these
groups. Millions of the Jews and other peoples
deemed undesirable by the state were murdered
during WWII. These Terrorist groups are proposing
basically the same thing. One observes that these
groups are now attacking specific groups such as
Whites, Law Enforcement & Christians as well as
media outlets that feature stories about these
injustices. Our Educational Institutions have become
a hot bed of radicals and have abandoned the goal of
education for the issues of political radicalism and
indoctrination of our youth. Many of our
newspapers, magazines and other media outlets are
currently engaged in a propaganda campaign that is
having a serious negative impact on our Democracy.
Many of our political leaders are part of this
resistance attempting to destroy the Constitution they
took an oath to uphold.
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The above is simply a short history and comparison
of things to come in this Country if we do not take
control of this madness and these radicals among us.
I bring this up for the purpose of alarming the public
about these groups trying to erase American History.
This is always the way of Anarchist, Socialist,
Communist and Fascist trying to change history to go
along with their radical agendas.
Civil War
monuments being destroyed are simply an inroad
into destroying ancestors of the Confederacy.
Radicals such as those named above start out with
something seemingly small & innocuous, build on it
and seem to enjoy success after success because the
government finds it easier to overlook their
lawlessness rather than confront it. This is the way
with the flags, with the monuments and then these
jackals planned on destroying Confederate grave
markers this past July 4th. Something halted this
particular exercise at one of the famous Civil War
battlefields; but don’t think they have curtailed this
activity. Smaller destructive excursions are being
carried out in many smaller & local out of the way
cemeteries. They are just building up to a massive
party of destruction.
What these Anarchists, along with some of our own
elected politicians are orchestrating is nothing less
than a Coup d’etat against a legally elected
Government. Many of the things that these radicals
are committing are just a smoke screen to hide what
is occurring behind the scenes. The things we see are
the destruction of our history, our monuments and
memorials and that is a monumental travesty, but it
is pale in comparison as to what is happening behind
this veil of deceit and illusion propagated by this
unholy alliance.
This obstruction is literally
destroying the Country.
You may ask “WHY” is this article in a space
dedicated to the reporting of our Guardian activities.
It is very simple; if these Anarchists get their way we
will have no graves of Confederate soldiers to attend.
They will all be consumed by the hatred of the
Anarchist! Once they have consumed the flags, the
monuments, and the graves, how long will it take
them to come after us?
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Let’s remember that July 4th we celebrated the birth
of the United States of America. If we do not defend
our Constitution we may not have a history to defend
either.
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Camp Leadership
1 Lt. David Richard Reynolds
Camp #2270
Mount Pleasant, Texas
st

Our July, 2017 Guardian report announces the
following information. ILT David R. Reynolds SCV
Camp # 2270 proudly reports that we are responsible
for caring for 203 graves, in 31 cemeteries, in 4
counties attended to by 12 Compatriots.

Commander
Larry “Joe” Reynolds
(903) 717-8608
Joe.Reynolds@DavidRReynolds.org

As usual, I’ll leave you with the question that Phil
Davis, Upshur Patriots CDR and Chairman of both
the National and Texas Division Guardian Program
always asks,

1Lt. Commander
Alvin “Rex” McGee
(903) 577-3233
AlvinRexMcGee@hotmail.com

“Are you a Guardian?

If not, why not?”

“Breathe there the man with soul so dead
Who never to himself has said,
This is my own, my native land!”
Sir Walter Scott

NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Larry “Joe” Reynolds
1007 Stone Shore Street
Mount Pleasant, TX 75455-7487
(903) 717-8608
Joe.Reynolds@DavidRReynolds.org

Opinions expressed by individual writers are their own and do
not necessarily reflect official positions of the
1st Lt. David Richard Reynolds Camp #2270.
Letters and articles may be submitted to:
Joe.Reynolds@davidrreynolds.org
(Cutoff for articles is 15th of the month)

2Lt. Commander
Robert Eugene Jones
(903) 573-5349
rj416b@gmail.com
Adjutant
Vacant
Chaplain
John “Michael” Mars
(903) 379-3321
jmmars74@gmail.com
Sergeant-at-Arms
Kenneth Roy Phillips, Jr.
(903) 575-8200
confederateglory@yahoo.com
Quartermaster
O. M. Adams
(903) 577-2627
1toshman@gmail.com
Web Master / Newsletter Editor
Joe Reynolds
(903) 717-8608
Joe.Reynolds@DavidRReynolds.org

